Dear Parents/Caregivers

Head Lice Notes
There are still some families who have not returned these forms. Until we get all the forms back giving us permission we will not be checking for headlice. We need 100% support and all families to give permission. It could be the ones we don’t check who are carriers.

Thanks for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please contact me.

A good medication for head lice is called “Full Marks” which is available at chemists for $19.95 and the spray for $16.95. This has been used by one parent with 100% effectiveness.

Meet and Greet Afternoon
When you collect your children tomorrow please stay for an hour or so and enjoy a wonderful afternoon tea provided by the P&C. This is an invitation for all parents especially the new parents who have joined our school community this year. This will be a great way to meet other parents and also learn a bit about the P&C and just what it does for the school and your child. The P&C is primarily here to support the school and your child’s education by providing lots of things eg. resources, tuckshop, and excursion assistance to the school to enable the school to run efficiently and effectively for the benefit of the students.

Photos
Please find attached permission notes from the Warwick Daily News for the Prep One students. Please return ASAP.

Thought for the week
Determine never to be idle... It is wonderful how much may be done if we are always doing.
**Classroom News**

**Prep 1/2**
The students are starting to settle into a routine. This always takes about 3-4 weeks. The prepies have been learning the sounds M and A. So far we have covered L and I so please practise these at home when you are doing the “ants on the apple” booklet. In the 1 and 2 classes we are focusing on counting on by 1, 2 or 3 and all students need to continue to practise these. I am looking for a mum to assist me on a Friday in the middle session from 11.45. If you are available it would be a huge help. Just a reminder to make sure your all your child’s stationary is named. Many have lost lots of their pencils etc and we don’t who owns what without names.

Prep parents; please send along a change of clothing for your child. From time to time they have toilet accidents, or get wet in the playground and we need a change of clothes. We have no small clothes at school for the smaller children and we may have to ring you.

**3/4**
This week has been another super busy one in the 3/4 classroom. We have completed reading our first text ‘The Twits’ and now we will commence writing a new chapter for the book. Next week we will be beginning our next unit for English which will be studying Persuasive Texts.

Another piece of news is that Karen Petrie, the teacher permanently placed here as the third teacher will be coming in each Friday for the rest of the term in order to get acquainted with the children, school and procedures. This means I will be here for only 4 days a week for the rest of the term. It will be very exciting for Mrs Petrie and particularly the children in the 3/4 room.

Cheers,
Lauren ©

---

**5kms**
Hayley Alldridge
William Smith
Travis Binney
Brodie Black
Sahara Bulich
Felicity Smith
Caitlin Houghton
Daniel Cooper
Tashanah Zournazidis
Campbell Nicholson
Scarlet Hawksworth
Zac Donnelly
Sophie Garth
Coen Taylor
Lyon Bramley
Paige Butler
Elizabeth Cooper
Shan Pitkin
Mikayla Zournazidis
Byron Bramley
Kate Saxby
Hayden Riley
James Garth
William McColl
Hayley Black
Sammy Blair
Dylan Butler
Danielle Small
Damien East
Natasha Hurtz
Emily Daisy
Mehdi Jarrari
Thomas McCall
Danny Blair
Clare Saxby
Kyle Garth
Harris Nicholson
Hamish Davis
Trent Binney

That’s Gold winner this week is ZAC DONNELLY for putting away sandpit toys that he did not get out.

**Students of the week**
Sahara, Mikayla Z, Daniel Grogan, Macgregor, Elizabeth and Jesse.

---

**P&C AGM**
This meeting will be held on Tuesday 21 February at 3.15pm. Please come along and support your school.

---

**Public Notices**

**Garage sale this Saturday at 86 Barawell Street. Lots of bargains to be seen. 8am onwards.**